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CASB BACKGROUND 

In 1995, the Florida Legislature amended section 186.801, 
Florida Statutes, (Attachment 1) to transfer responsibility for 
reviewing electric utility ten-year site plans from the Department 
of Community Affairs (DCA) to the Public Service Commission . Prior 
to this transfer of responsibility, electric utilities filed ten
year site plans pursuant to the former statute and the DCA's rules 
that were adopted in 1973. (Chapter 9J-25, Florida Administrative 
Code; Attachment 2) The Commission's role in the process was to 
review the plans and provide its comments to the DCA. -In order to 
analyze the plans and provide meaningful comments, Commission staff 
requested supplemental information from the utilities . 

Section 186.801 as revised requires ten-year site plans to be 
submitted by electric utilities and reviewed by the Commission not 
less frequently than every two years. The plans shall estimate the 
utility's power generating needs and the general location of its 
proposed power plant sites. The Commission is required to make a 
preliminary study of the proposed plans and classify them as 
"suitable" or "unsuitable" within nine months of their receipt. 
The Commission may also suggest alternatives. The plans are "for 
planning purposes only" and may be amended by a utility at any 
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time . The statute lists what the Commission must review, and 
authorizes it to adopt rules governing "the method of submitting, 
processing, and studying" the plans. 

In addition, Chapter 366, Florida Sta tutes, provides that the 
Commission is responsible for ensuring that Florida's electric 
utilities plan, develop, and maintain a coordinated electric power 
grid. It requires the Commission to ensure that electric system 
reliability and integrity is maintained, that adequate electricity 
at a reasonable cost is provided, and that plant additions are 
cost-effective . A utility's plan should be robust and adequately 
address risks associated with various planning assumptions. The 
ten-year site plans allow the Commission to monitor the utilities 
planning activities. 

Staff drafted rules that were based on the DCA's rules and 
that also codified the supplemental information staff requested 
from electric utilitiea in the past . The rules were presented at 
an agenda conference on May 7, 1996 . The Commission did not vote to 
propose the rules, but directed staff to conduct a workshop, which 
was held on June 10, 1996. The workshop was attended by 
representatives of Florida Power and Light, Florida Power 
Corporation, Gulf Power Company, Tampa Electric Company, mun i cir al 
utilities, the Department of Environmental Protection (DEP), water 
management districts, utility industry associations, the Legal and 
Environmental Assistance Foundation (LEAF), Lee County, and others. 
Based on the comments and information presented at the workshop and 
subsequent comments of participants, staff made changes to the 
rules . 

Following the October 1, 1996, effective date of the revisions 
to the Administrative Procedure Act, a Notice of Proposed Rule 
Development was published in the Florida Administrative Weekly. No 
requests for a workshop were received, and staff prepared a 
Statement of Estimated Regulatory Cost (SERC) based on response~ ~o 

a request for data on the revised rules . The recommended rules and 
the SERC are attached. (Attachments 3 and 4) 
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DISCQSSIQN OF ISSQBS 

ISSQB 1: Should the Commission propose Rules 25-22.070, 25-22.071, 
and 25-22 . 072, Florida Administrative Code, providing definitions, 
and governing the submission and review cf electric utility ten
year site plans? 

RB~TIQR: Yes, the Commission should propose rules governing 
ten-year site plans. 

STAfF ANALXSIS: The attached recommended rules define terms; 
specify when utilities are required to file plans; provide the 
procedure for subm.ission of the plans and Policitation of comments 
from other agencies; and specify what information must be included 
in the plans. (Attachment 3) Electric ut ilities with existing 
generating capacity of 250 mW or greater must file a plan annually. 
All other utilities must file a plan in the year the decision is 
made to construct at least 75 mW of new generating capacity, or at 
least three years prior to application for site certification. The 
75 mW threshold limit is consistent with the mW thre shold in the 
Power Plant Siting Act. The rules incorporate a form with 
schedules so that each utility's plan will be submitted to the 
Commission in the same format. The form is included in Attachment 
2 to this recommendation following the rule text. 

Staff used the DCA rules as the foundation for the 
Commission rules. Staff also worked with the water management 
districts as well as the DEP in writing these rules, and 
incorporated the environmental and land use information suggested 
by the districts into the rules. These agencies review the plans, 
and have commented in the past that the plans do not include 
sufficient information for the districts to perform an adequate 
analysis. The following discussion summarizes the various parties' 
comments on the previous rule draft and staff's response to those 
comments. 

General Format and Content 

At the workshop and in subsequent written comments, the 
utilities affected by these rules stated that as originally drafted 
by staff, the rules required submission of overly detailed 
information and prescribed planning exercises that the utilities 
otherwise would not perform, or would not perform on an annual 
basis. The rules differed from the DCA rules in that the DCA rule 
allowed the utilities to select their own forecasting methods but 
required documentation and the rationale for the procedures. For 
the most part, utilities contended that the draft Commission rules 
were inflexible, and would require additional time and effort to 
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comply with, resulting in additional costs t o the utilities . The 
utilities generally supported the use of supplemental data requests 
when additional information is necessary . 

Several of the utilities were a lso concerned t hat certain 
required information. was competitively sensitive and should be 
subject to specific data requests rather than widely disseminated 
or should be protected by confidentiality provisions . This 
included information such as fuel price forecasts with 
sensitivities, load forecast sensitivities, expansion plans under 
varying prescribed scenarios, reserve margin statistics , and 
financial assumptions . Gulf also did not see any value in 
providing fuel price forecast information . 

Based on these comments, staff made substant i al changes 
to the rules as originally drafted. Staff did not intend to 
prescribe the utilities' planning process . Rather, the rules are 
intended to permit the Commission to satisfy itself that a 
utility's plan is robust and that it adequately addresses the risk 
associated with various planning assumptions. Thus, staff de leted 
the requirement for certain analyses, such as l oad f o recast 
sensitivities, fuel price forecasts and sensi tivi ties , and scenario 
analyses . 

Each utility must, however, explain how its plan ,.as 
tested with respect to certain planning factors . The recommended 
rule requires utilities to provide high and low load forecasts if 
available. If not available, the util i ty must describe how i t 
tested the load forecast for sensitivity to varying economic 
conditions and customer growth rates . Staff deleted the 
requirement of fuel price forecasts, including high and low fuel 
price forecasts. In its place , the rule requi res the ut il i ty to 
explain and discuss the assumpti ons used to derive the base case 
fuel price forecast, and to discuss the extent to which the utility 
tested the sensitivity of the base case plan to high and low fuel 
prices . 

Staff deleted the requi rement that the utilities provide 
a generation expansion plan assuming a constant different i al 
between oil/gas and coal (the •acid test• ) . However , t he ~acid 

test• does provide add.itional information on a utility's fuel price 
forecasts . As revised, the utilities must descr ibe how the 
sensitivity of the plan was tested with respect to the ~acid test '" . 
Staff believes that the cost of producing the plan should be 
reduced by not requiring particular scenario analyses. Staf f also 
eliminated the requirement to provide graphical presentations of 
data. 
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FPC suggested eliminating Form PSC/EAG 43, which 
describes the information and data requirements of the rule, and 
substituting the Department of Energy Information Administration 
Form 411 (EIA-411) . FPC stated that there would be a limited 
number of items which would have to Qe added to this filing to 
provide the Commission with all of the planning information 
necessary to carry out its statutory obligations. Staff did not 
substitute the EIA-411 form because it includes additional data 
staff does not believe is necessary for the ten-year site plan, 
such as the components of demand and net energy for load. In 
addition, because the EIA-411 is strictly a data reporting form, it 
does not disclose the treatment of various planning factors and 
assumptions by the utility . 

LEAF provided a number of specific rule and data 
requirement changes and additions, including a purpose statement at 
the beginning of the rule; a definition of the term •environmental 
impact•; a requirement that the Commission notify the public when 
it has received the site plans and •when it issues its suitability 
determinations." LEAF also requested language that the public 
would •be afforded a reasonable opportunity to obtain a copy of the 
relevant plans•, and •to comment on the plans and the Commission's 
determination. " LEAF and the American Planning Association- Florida 
Chapter (APA) also suggested that the statutory review criteria as 
well as a requirement for a summary of the contents of each plan be 
included in the rule. The APA further stated that the rule shout d 
explicitly provide for consistency review of the site plans with 
the state comprehensive plan. 

Staff does not believe LEAF's provisions are necessary or 
desirable . First, rules may not reiterate statutes, and including 
a statement of the purpose of the rules and the review criteria 
which are already listed in the statute would seem to be both 
reiterative and unnecessary . S 120 . 545(1) (c), Fla.Stat. (Supp. 
1996) . It is also unnecessary for the rule to require the 
Commission to notify the public when it receives site p lans. Rule 
25-22 . 071(1) requires plans to be submitted no later than April 1 
to the Director of Records and Reporting . Presumably, plans will 
be filed on or about that date. Subsection (3) provides the time 
for filing written conunents, and subsection (4) provides that 
interested parties may request a copy of the Commission's review of 
the plans from the Division of Electric and Gas, and provides its 
address . In addition, pur•uant to statute and other rules of the 
Commission, notice is published when the Commission schedules a 
workshop or meeting to consider the plans, interested persons may 
have their names placed on the appropriate mailing lists, and a 
copy of any document (that is not copyrighted or fil.ed with a 
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request for confidentiality) is always available to anyone who 
requests a copy. 

Staff does not believe there is a need for the Commission 
to define •environmental impactw; nor does it have the expertise to 
evaluate a definition of the term . The Commission relies on 
comments from the agencies with this expertise to determine the 
anticipated environmental impact of each proposed site . Likewise, 
in order to evaluate the consistency of the plans with the energy
related aspects of the State Comprehensive Pl an , the Commission 
solicits comments from the DCA and regional and local planning 
agencies. 

LEAF also proposed several changes to the Information and 
Data Requirements section of proposed Form PSC/EAG 43 . These 
include an executive summary in each plan, identification of 
proposed modifications to Commission-approved Demand Side 
Management (DSM) Plans, and data on renewable resources currently 
used or planned. 

Although most utilities already include an executive 
summary at the beginning of their plans and may continue to do so, 
staff believes it is an unnecessary requirement that will not add 
any information . Staff also believes that disclosing proposed 
modifications to DSM Plans in ten-year site plans prior to filing 
the modifications will not assist the Commission in its review of 
the site plans. Under the recommended rules, utilities are, 
however, required to disclose the historical and projected megawatt 
and gigawatt-hour savings from DSM programs, including savings from 
programs promoting renewable& . Evaluation of DSM programs i n the 
ten-year site plans, as suggested by Lee County, is also not 
appropriate as the plans reflect the impact of savings from 
programs on the utility's resource mix. Evaluation of DSM programs 
may be pursued in the Commission' s ongoing energy conservation cost 
recovery docket. 

Identity of Sites 

Section 186 . 801(1), Florida Statutes, requires each 
utility's plan to estimate the general locat i on of its proposed 
power plant sites . The recommended rules distinguish bet ween 
potential and preferred s i tes and requires more information on 
preferred sites . Potential sites are those a ut i lity is 
consi dering for possible location of a power plant . Preferred 
sites are those on which a utility intends to const r uc t a power 
plant. 
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A point of disagreement between util i ties and the water 
management districts is the map scale for potential sites. The map 
size desired by the districts is approximately a five by seven mile 
area . This level of detail would divulge the location of a 
potential site to current or prospective owners of the site. The 
utilities stated that identification of specific sites before the 
sites are purchased by the utility would lead to price escalation 
and increased land costs which would be borne by the utility' s 
ratepayers . Staff has attempted to balance the information needs of 
the water management districts with protection of the ratepayers 
from the risk of higher land costs . Thus, although staff included 
the map size requested by districts, staff also included language 
that information on these sites should be provided if the utility 
has obtained a price for the site either through purchase, option, 
or other means . 

Florida Power Corporation stated that including the 
phrase • .. . a power plant alteration, or an addition resulting in an 
increase in generating capacity• to the definitions of •potential 
sites" and •preferred sites• increases the scope of th~ definitions 
and would cause FPC to produce environmental data which otherwise 
would not have been required . Staff added this language to the 
definitions to match the definition of •site• in the Electrical 
Power Plant Siting Act statute (section 403 . 503(25)) and the former 
DCA rule. No other party commented on this definition. 

Study Fee 
The statute authorizes the Commission, after a hearing, 

to establish a study fee not exceeding $1,000 for each plan. Staff 
has not included a provision for fees in the rules because 
utilities already pay regulatory assessment fees which cover the 
Commission's cost of regulation . 

Statement of Estimated Regulatory Cost 

A SERC was prepared based on the responses to a data 
request sent to the affected utilities and discussions with 
Commission staff . (Attachment 4) The responses from investor
owned electric utilities estimating the additional costs 
anticipated to comply with the rules ranged from negligible to 
substantial. In addition to the cost associated with the new data 
requested by the rules, several of these utilities expect indirect 
competitive costs due to disclosure of certain i nformation or 
increased direct costs as a result of the need to file requests for 
confidentiality. Of the municipal electric utilities that 
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submitted estimates of additional rule compliance costs, the 
estimates ranged from a low of $1,000 to a high of $5,600. 

Staff notes that the information required by the 
recommended rules has been produced by the utilities in the past in 
response to staff's requests for additional information . The 
utilities' responses to the data request are discussed in greater 
detail in the SERC. 

ISSQE 2: If no requests for hearing or comments are filed, should 
the rules as proposed be filed for adoption with the Secretary of 
State and the docket be closed? 

RECOMMBNDATION: Yes. 

STAPF ANALYSIS: Unless comments or requests for hearing are filed, 
the rule as proposed may be filed with the Secretary of State 
without further Commission action . The docket may then be closed . 

CTM/ 

Attachments 
Section 186.801, F.S. 
DCA's Former Rules 
Recommended Rules 
SERC 
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• J\TTACIIMENT 1 

111.101 Ten-yMr.,.. pla•.-
(1) Beginntna J.ury 1, 1874, uch electric utility lhllll aubmit to the Public Service 

Commiuion a fO-y .. 118 plan whk:h eMil eatimate itl power~ng nMdl and the 
general location of itl propoMd power plant litea. The 1 0-year lh8ll be rwiew.d and 
submitted not lela~ than wert 2 yeara. 

(2) 'Nithin 9 months aftilr the recetpt Of the propoNd plan, the commluion lhall make a 
preliminary ltUdy of IUCh plan and ~ It • •aubble• or •un~Ubbie. • The commlasion may 
suggnt altematlva to the plan. All ~ of the commiukM1 thai be made available to the 
DePartment of Envlrorimentlll Protection for itl conaider8tion at any IUbMquent lllctrica' 
power plant 11t1 certfflc8tion ~ It II recogntzed that 10-ve- • planiiUbmltted by 
an electric utility are tentative inform for planning ~ only and may be amended at 
any time at the dilctwtlon of the utility upon written ~ to the commiuion. A complete 
application for certific8tion of an elactric81 power •nt • under chapter 403, when 1uch llte Ia 
not deaian8ted in the cui'Nnt 10-~ • plan of the applicant, st.ll constitute an amendment 
to the 10-year lite plan. In Ita preliminary atudy of uch-10-year • plan, the commillion lheii 
consider such plan u a plamlng documiN1t and lhall revtaw: 

(a) The need, includtng the need • determined by the commiuion, for electrical power in 
the area to be llfVed. 

!
b~ The anticipated erMrormentllllmpect of each propoMd alactricat power plant site. 
c Ponible altemattvll to the ::r- plan. 
d The viewl of approprtatal ..... and federal ..,a.. incfuding the vtewa of the 

appropriate nter management dlatrtct • to the availability Of water and 1t1 recommendation a• 
to the uae by thl PI'ODOMd plant of ult water or fresh water for cooling purpose~. 

(e) The extant to Which the plan il coneiltent with the lt8tl comprehlnaivl plan. 
(f) The plan wtth r...-:t to the Information of the lt8tl on anergy availability and 

conaumption. 
(3) In order to enable It to C8ft'Y out ita dutill under thiiiiCtion, the commiuion may, efter 

hearing, establish altudy fee which lhllll not exceed $1 ,000 for eech propoMd plan ltudied. 
(4) The comrnillion may .topt rulll ~the method of IUbmltting, proollling, and 

ltudving the 10-ye~W ---,..... bv IICtiOn. 
H~etorv.~. 1, c:h ~;a. 2, c:h. ?i-71; a. 7t, c:h. 71-180: a. 2. c:h. 11-187; a. 3, c:h. ~: • · 41, c:h. ~358: • · 

2. ch. 85-321. 
Noee.~onner 11. 403.501, 23.0181 . 
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9J-25.001 
9J-25 . 002 
9J-25 . 003 
9J-25.004 
9J-2S.OOS 

•• 
D8PAR'l'MDIT OF CCMIUNITY AFFAIRS' RULB 

CHAPTBR tJ-25 
TDt·YDR SITE PLANS 

Introduction (Purpoae) . 
Defi.nitiODa. 
Feea: 
Submiaaioa and Review of the Ten-year Site Plan.. 
Content• of Ten-year Site Plana. 

ATTACHMENT 2 

9J-2S.001 Introduction (Purpo .. ). Section 186 . 801, Florida Statutea, require• 
th&t all electric utilitiea cperating in the ltate of Florida •ubmit to the 
Department of Community Affaira a ten-year plan which will include : 

(1) An eatimate of electric power-generating ne~ . 
(2) Diaclo•ure of the general location of propo•ed power plant aite• . The 

Department of COCIIIIUDity Affaire ia required to Mlce a preliminary atudy of each 
plan •ubmitted, and to claaaify each plan aa •auitable• or •unauitable• within 
twelve montha of receipt. Aa the reault of ita review, the Depertment may augge•t 
alternate plana to thoae propoaed . In conducting it• review, the Department i• 
required to con•ider : 

1. The need for electrical power in the area to be •erved, including need 
aa determined by the Florida PW::Ilic Service Coaai•aion. 

2 . The anticipated environmental impact of an electrical power plant on the 
area . 

3. Poaaible alternative• to the propo•ed plan. 
4. The viewa of appropriate local, atate, and Federal agencie• ·· 
In addition, the Depart..nt ia required to adopt rule• for the aubmia•ion, 

proceaaing ,. and atu4y of the ten-year plan. Theae rulea eatabli•h the 
requirement• for data, format and infor.ation to be aubmitted in the ten-year 
plan and the proceclurea to be uaed in reviewing and proceaaing tb••• •ubmiaaion• . 
The Department may, froa ti .. to ti .. , elect to .edify rulea. Such modification 
will be made in accord with the requira..nta of Chapter 120 of the Florida 
Statute• and will be COD8i8tent with Section 116 . 011 , Florida Statutea . 

Specific Authority 20.05, 20 . 31 PS . 
Law Implemented 23. OU1 FS . . 
Hiatory--New 10·2·73, Po~rly 228-2.01, Tranaferred from 228· 2 . 001 . 

9J-25 . 002 Detinitiona. The teraa uaed in the rulea for ten-year aite plana are 
defined aa followa: 

1. Blectric utility .. an. citiea and towna, countiea, public utility 
diatricta, - regulated electric co.paniea, electric cooper&tivea and joint 
operating agenciea , or co.binatiODa thereof, engaged in or authorized to engage 
in the buaineaa of generating, traa..itting, or di•tributing electric energy . 

2. Site .. ana any propoaed location wherein a power plant, or powt~r plant 
alteration or acSditiOD re8\llting in an increaae in generating capacity, will be 
located, includiDg off8bore aitea within atate juriadictioa. . 

--- 3. alectrical Power Plant ..ana any at ... or aolar electrical generating 
facility uaing any proceaa or fuel, including nuclear materiala , and ahall 
include thoae directly aaaociated traa..iaaioa linea required to connect the 
electrical power plaDt to aD exiating trana.ieaion network. 

4 . c~c• to Coaatnct •ana any clearing of land, excavation, or other 
action which WCNld adveraely affect ~ utural environment of the aite, but c!oea 
not include'any changea for t.-porary uae or preparatioa of the aite . 

s . Directly Aaaociated TranaaiHiOD Linea •an• only new right-of-way 
corridor and new tranaaiHiOD liDea frc. the electrical power plant to the firat 
atructure on an exiating tranaaiaaiOD &yet ... 

6. Potential Situ are aitea wbich a utility ia conaidarin~. or haa 
conaidered, for poaaible locatiOD of a power plant. Such aitea ahall be generally 
diacloaed in the ten-r-ar aite plan. 

7. General Diacloaure MAD& 8P&Cifying the Multi-County Plenning Region in 
which a power plant .. y be aited aDd identifying ereaa within that region which 
are conaidered not auitable for plant aitea. Criteria to be uaed determining that 
an area ia not· auitable &hall include at leaat : the availability of cooling 
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water, environmental aenaitivity, current and projected land-uaea and economic 
factora . 

8. Preferred Sitea are aitea on which a utility intenda to conatruct a 
power plant , provided certification il obtained. Theae dtea ahall be fully 
discloaed in the ten-year aite plan aa 1oon aa all parcela of land making up the 
site have either been purcbaaed by, or are under option to, the utility or are 
the 1ubject of condemnation proceeclinga, or a• aoon a• the decilion baa been made 
to site a plant off-lhore. 

9. Full Discloaure meau eo~~Plete identification of a apecific area of land 
or of a precise off-ahore location. 

Specific Authority 20.05 , 20.31 PS. 
Law Implemented 23 . Olt1 PS . 
History--New 10-2-73, Pormerly 22&-2.02, Tranaferred from 228-2 . 002 . 

9J-2S . 003 Pees . Aa authoriaect by Section 186 . 101, Plorida Statutaa, each utility 
will be required to pay a atudy fee with each ten-year rlan lubmittad . The rata 
achedula for feea ia baaed on MWB of energy aold annua ly and ia aa followa : 
Greater than 500,000 MWB $1000 
100,000 to 500,000 MWB - - 500 
Less than 100,000 MWB -- 250 

Specific Authority 20 . 05 , 20.31 PS . 
Law Implemented 23 . 01t1 Pl . 
Hiatory- - Naw 10-2-73, Por.erly 22&-2.03, Tranafarrad from 22£-2 . 003. 

9J-2S . 004 Submiaaion and Review of the Ten-year Site Plana. 
(1) Who muat file 
Each electric utility in the State of Plorida ia required to aubmit a 

ten-year aite plan to the Depart-ant of C~ity Affair• annually on April 1. 
The plan shall data froa April 1 of the year in vbich it ia aubmittad . 

If an electric utility baa no plana to expand ita exiating facilitiea for 
the generation of electricity, and/or if it currently aarvaa only aa a 
diatributor of power purcba1ed fro. other utilitiea, it will be required to 
aubmit a plan only in the firat year (1J74) and provide information only on 
exiating capacity. Subaequent increaaaa in drand in the r89iona aervicad by auch 
utilitiea will be reportecl in the ten-year plana of the utilitiea generating the 
power to be aold . Porecuta of de-and for additional power aball be prepared by 
each purchaaing utility and ~tted to tba utility generating the power aold . 
such aubmiadona aball be prepared in accord with tbeaa rulaa and aball be made 
on or before October 1 of each year. 

If a nonreporting utility electa to conatruct additional generating 
facilitiea exceeding 50 • generating capacity, it muat aubmit a plan in the year 
the daciaion ia made or at laaat tbr.. yeara prior to application for 
certification, and every year theraaftar until the facility becoeaa fully 
operational. · 

All utilitiea with exiating generating capacity of 250 Mlf or greater muat 
file annually, regardlua of expanaion plana . 

On a voluntary baaia, the utilitiea in Plorida will a .. k to cooper ate in 
compiling a c()lllprebanaive atate-wicSe plan .-bracing individual utility plana and 
will endeavor to a~t thia plan to tba Dapart..at by May 1 of each year . 

(2) The review proc••• 
The review proceaa itaalf will involve participation by aevaral agenciea 

under the cbordination of the Dapart..at of C:1a LLity Affaire. Theae egenciea 
include: 

1 . The DapartMDt of Dlvir~tal Jtegulation 
2 . The Public Service Co.aia1ion 
3 . The Depart!Mftt of .. tural ReiOUZ'cea 
4. The Dapare.Dt of Tranaportation 
s . The oapartMDt of Agriculture and Conau.ar Service• 
6. The oapart.ant of Health and Rehabilitative Sarvicaa 
7 . The oa.a and Preah Water Piah Co.aiaaion 
s . The Board of 'l'ruat .. a of the Internal l~~prov...nt Truat PUDCS. 

Change• to the liat of participating agenciea may be aade by the Department at 
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any ti•. The participating agenci .. and their role• are •u.~ariaed in rigure 1 
and the Dcbedule of the review proc••• 1• •bown in rigure 2 attached to tha•• 
ruleD . . 

The Depart..nt of Car anity Affair• iD reDponDible for the conduct of the 
preli~nary •tudie• of tbe ten-year Rite plaa. and will claaDify the plana a• 
••uitable• or •UD8Uitable•. The DepartMDt will ~late it• review of the plaa. 
within nine .ontb8 following •~••ion and will report it• finding• to each 
reporting utility alODg witb any appropriate cc nt• or rec~ndationa. The 
DepartMnt' • finding• will aleo be anilable to review agencie• and other pereone 
or organiaationa reque•ting notification. 

The finding• of the Depart.ent an4 tbe claaeification of •pecific plan• a• 
•uitable or unauitable are to be con.idered aa adviDory •tat...nt• providing 
guidance to the utilitie• for their plaaDing purpoee• only . Pinding• of the 
Department will be Mde available to the Depart..nt of ~vironB~ental Regulation 
which haD the re•ponaibility to certify •ite• under tha Plorida Blectrical Power 
Siting Act. 

The law recognise• that the ten-year •ite plaa. will be baRed upon 
tentative inforwation, and are coneequently •ubjeot to change at any time. 
Accordingly, initial findint• of the Depart..nt regarding the •uitability of 
propo•ed plane are 8ubject to IIOdiUcationa a• the a.Qunt of data available 
regarding varioue 8ite alternative• incre••••· In the • ._ manner, plana that 
have been previouely cla••ified by the DepartMnt •• unauitable, NY be declared 
•uitable , ba•ecS on additional available data . 

Specific Authority 20.05, 20 . 11 rs. 
Law Itaple~~~Uted 23. 01J1 PS . 
Hi•tory--Hew 10-2-73, Pormerly 228-2.04, Tranaferred from 228-2 . 004. 

9J-2S . OOS Content• of Ten-year Site Plane. The ten-year •ice plana will contain, 
a• appropriate to the filing utility, the following categorie• of information: 

1 . A De•cription of axi•ting Pacilitie• 
2. A Porecaet of Blectric Power ce.and 
3. A Poreca•t of racilitie• Requirement• 
4. A De•cription of Propo•ecS Site• and racilitie• 
s. A Preliminary Aa•e••ment of ~vironmental Bffect• of Propo•ed Facility 

Siting• 
Data an.d information will be pre•ented on fof'IU, and in accord with in•truction•, 
provided by the Department. 

The•• foru and inatructiona NY be revi•ed by adlftini•trative action . They 
provide a unifont procedure and format for pre•entation of the following required 
information . 

(1) De•cription of Bxi•tin9 Pacilitie•. 
A de•cription of each utility' • exieting generating and tran•111~ •don 

facilitie• will be provided in the ten-year aite plaa. to permit an evaluation 
of the capabilitie• of exieting utility re•ource• . The infontation to be provided 
•hall include at lea•t: 

1. A de•cription of electric power generating faciliti••· 
2. AD electric ey~~t- Mp or •P• •bowing all traneai•eion line• vi th 

voltage rating of 230 EV or greater and all intertie• with voltage rating of 69 
JCV or greater, aa wll aa tbe bouadarie• of the reporting utility• • •ervice area. 

(2) rorecaat of Blectdc Power Drand 
The demand forecaet will provide the key el..ant of tbe d.-on•tration of 

the need fqr additional generating capacity, and hence the requir~t for 
additional power plut eitee. 'l'be forecaating bodaon IIIWJt be •ufficient to 
inaure that tbe Deed will be utabU.eb.d for all facilitie• on which conatruction 
will cc1 1noe within teD yeare. Tbe forecaat ebould include at lea•t : 

1 . A t&bular and trr-a*ical di~lay of hi•todcal and forecaet energy 
coneUIIIption ( ... ) by cuetoller claaeificatioa (reaidential, c~rcial, and 
induetrial) vitbiD tbe reporting utility'• •ervice area . Sale• and purcba••• 
within tbe •tate and out-of-•tate •bould be included and idantified. 

2. A t&bular and ~cal dieplay of bietorical and foreca•t winter and 
•~r peak 1~ C•) iD tbe reporting •ervice area. A .ontbly foreca•t of peak 
loade for the fint two forecaat yean •ball &l•o be provided. 

l . A di~lay of bi8torical aDd foreca•t peak cta.and levela for .. jor load 
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• • 
centere (MW) • 

lacb utility aw.itting a ten-year forecaat may aelect ita own forec .. ting 
metboda and proc:ecSurea, but ia required to provide documentation of the 
forecaating procedure• uaed and the rationale for their uae, a deacription of tbe 
typea of data and data aourcea uaed, and a diacuaaion of any aignificant 
aaaumptiona and info~ judgment• i~licit in the forecaat . 

(3) Porecaat of Pacilitiea Require.enta 
8ach filiDg utility aball illuatrate bow ita exiating and propoaed 

generating facilitiea will provide for the forecaat load. The capacity forecaat 
aball conaider all exiating generating capability and all planta currently under 
conatruction, ancS c:c.pare tbia total capability to projected cfMind plua required 
reaervea to deteZ11ine requireMDta for additional generating faoilitiea of 50 MM 
capacity or greater. Tb.e requir.-nta foreo&lt ahall identify all aucb facilitiea 
for which oon1truotion ia planned during tbe ten-year period following April 1 
of the foreca1t year. 

Specific info~tion to be provided in the forecaat of facilitiea 
requirement aball include : 

1. A forecaat of acScSitional electric generating capability requir..anta 
(MW) including a ten-year biatorical record of operating atatiatica, a tan-year 
projection of generating requirea.nta witb reaulting reaerve margine , and a 
aWII'II&ry of additional planned electric generating capacity IMM) to become 
operational i~ the ten-year forecaat period. 

2. The total generating capacity (Mif), the number of generating unite and 
the type of fuel to be uaed for each facility on wbich conatruction will cOIIIftence 
during the ten-year forecaat period. 

3. Hiatorical and forecaat requirement• for fuela to be uaed in the 
utility•• exiating and propoaed generating facilitiea . 

4 . The number and operating voltage• of tranalliaaion linea aaaociated with 
propoaed generating facilitiea. 

(4) Deacriptlon of Propoaed Sitea and Pacilitiea 
The DepartMDt of C~ity Affaire recognizee that, in their normal 

proceaa of aelecting aitea for future power planta, utilitiea may conaider and 
evaluate aeveral potential aitea before a preferred aite ia identified. It ia 
further recognized that there ia a need for releaaing differing degreea of 
info~tion at different ti-• about tha aitea being conaidered before an 
application for certification ia filed with the· DepartMDt of Environmental 
Regulation . Prom an environmental aaaeaament and laneS planning viewpoint, 
however, •• ~cific a aite diacloaure aa poaaible ia neceaaary ao that the 
Department can make a ti-ly aaaea..ent of any adverae environmental effect•, and 
obtain the view• of local, other atate, and federal agenciea, aa well aa private 
citizena. 

In accord with both of theae conaiderationa, the following rule• for 
discloaing proapective power plant aitea aball apply: 

1. Potential aitea for each new facility identified in the requirement• 
forecaat aball be generally diacloaed in the plan •• aoon •• poaaible following 
deterllination of tha need for acScSitional generating capacity and no later than 
five yean prior to tha filing of an application for aite certification. At leaat 
two end no .ore than four potential aitea for each required facility ahall be 
aubmitted to the DepartMnt for review. A map aball be provided of the 
Multi-County Planning Region deaignated •• the general location for each 
potential aite and the areaa within that region conaidered not auitable for a 
aite ahell be clearly abown. The relative acceptability U1C1G9 the potential aitea 
diacloaed ahall be indicated. Whenever it ia poaaible for a utility to diacloae 
the general'location of a potential aite .ore preciaely than by deaignation of 
the Multi-County Planning Region, it ahould cSo ao in the plan. 

2. A preferred aite aball be fully diacloaed for each required facility no 
later than two yeara prior to the filing of an application for aite 
certification. At the ti- of diacloaiDg a preferred aite, the utility ahall 
deaignate one of the potential aitea conaidered in the aelection proc••• •• an 
alternative to the preferred aite. A cSaacription aball be given of each preferred 
aite diacloaed in tbe plan ancS of the facility to be located thereon . The aite 
deacription aball include appropriate .. pa indicating phyaical cbaracteriatica 
of the aite and corridor• for propoaed tranamiaaion linea directly aaaociated 
with the propoaecS facility, aa well aa facilitiea layout• and aite preparation 
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plana. The facility deacription ahall include apecifications of the proposed 
generating, cooling aa4 pollution-control equipment and of directly asaociated 
tranaaiaaion linea,. •• wall •• deacriptiona of all major atructures. Data 
provided in the facility deacdptiona aball be the beat available at the date the 
plan is aubeitted and ahall be updated in each aubaequent aublliaaion . The 
Depertmant ab&ll reaerv. the right to waive the titDa requirement• for 
identification of potential and preferred aitea. 

(5) Preliaiaary Aaaeaa..nt of lnvironaantal lffecta of Propoaed racility 
Siting 

lnvirODMntal and land-uae data lball be aubeittad to the O.partMDt for 
each potential and preferred aita diacloaed in the ten-year plan. Thia data will 
panit the Depart..nt, iD cooperation with the DaparttDant o~ lnvironmantal 
Regulation ancf other• to make a prelillinary •••••amant of the anvironaantal 
effect• of a propoaad facility aiting prior to the sublliaaion of an application 
for certification. 

The aubeiaaion of environmental i~~pact data to the O.parttDant of Coanunity 
Affaire ahall be in accord with the following general rule•: 

1. a.neral c0111parative environMDtal and land-uae data shall be aubmitted 
for each potential aite UDder conaideration for .. ch proposed facility . Thia data 
shall be aufficiantly detailed to permit the relative effects of siting a power 
plant at each of the potential sitea to be ••••••ad in qualitative te~ . 

2. Detailed environmental and land-uae data ahall be aubmitted for each 
preferred site identified in the plan and general comparative data shall be 
submitted for the alternative aelected for that aite . 

l . When u application for certification of a preferred aite for a proposed 
facility baa been filed with the Dapartmant of ltlvironmantal Regulation, no 
further anvirODMntal data need be submitted for that aite . Howav.r, the atatua 
of the aite (e.g . , certified, certification pending, certification denied) should 
be indicated in the plu. 

The requir...nta for anvirooaental and land-uae data ahall consider the 
variable• and phyaical par ... tera and be subllittad in the format specified by the 
Depart!Mnt of lnvirODDantal Regulation . until rulea for site certification ~re 
promulgated the data requirement aball be •• followa: 

a . General cocaparative anvironMntal and land-uae data shaH include 
information on: 

--IXiating air and water quality in the vicinity of the site 
--Potential iapacta of air and water eaissiona reaulting from construction 

and operation of the propoaed plant at the aite 
--currant land uaes at the site 
--Potential ecological ia;»acts of conatructing and operating a plant at the 

site 
--The availability of cooliag water and the potential thermal impacts on 

receiving watera or the at.oaphere of operating a plant at the site 
--Potential aeathatic iapacta 
--The aeverity of iapacta reaulting from any projected radioactive 

emissiona 
b . Detailed anviron.antal and land-uae data ahall include appropriate : 
--Hydrological data 
--Meteorological data 
--Daacriptiona of exiatiae flora and fauna 
--Data on currant air pollution levela in the Pederal Air Quality Control 

Region(s) aurroundiDg tba aite 
- -Datf on pollution levela (tbal'llal and cheaical) in watera on or adjacent 

to the site 
--Data oq projected air ..taaions during conatruction and operation and 

control procedure• 
--Data on projected waterborne waates during conatruction and operation 
--Data on projected thal'llal diacbarsa and related affect• 
--Data on aolid waate generation and diapoaal during conatruction and 

operation 
--Data on projected radioactive elliaaiona and propoaed safety plans 
--Daacription of proposed procedurea and equipsM~Dt for monitoring all 

pollutants 
--Data on noise elliasiona and control procedure• 
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--~•criptiOD of potential ae•thetic impact• of the propa•ed facility 
--De•criptiOD of any i~ct• on hiatorical, recreational or natural area• 
--Data OD exiatiog land u••• in a 100 •quare mile region aurrounding the 

propo••d •ita 

Specific AUthority 20.05, 20 . 31 PS . 
Law Impl..ented 23.01t1 PS. 
Hiatory--New 10-2-73, Formerly 228-2.05, Tranaferred from 228-2.005. 
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• DOCKET NO. 960111-EU 
DATE: May 29 , 1997 

1 

2 ATTACHMENT 3 

3 

4 25-22.070 Ten-Year Site Plans - Definit.ions. 

5 lll "Electric Util i ty" means any municipal e l ectric 

6 ut i lity. inyestor-owoed electric utility. rural electric 

7 cooperative. public utility district. ioint operating agency. or 

8 combinations thereof . tbat owns. maintains, or operates an electric 

9 generation. transmission. or distribut ion system within the state. 

10 "Power Plant" means any electrical generating 

11 facility using any process or fuel. including nuclear materials. 

12 and shall include tho1o directly associated transmission J.,!,nes 

13 required to connect to an existing transmission network. 

14 "Directly A&sociated Transmission Lines" means 

15 only new corridors and transmission lines from the power plant to 

16 the first structure on an existing transmission system. 

17 "Potential Sites• are sites within the state that 

18 an electric utility is considering for possible location of a cower 

19 plant. a power plant alteration. or an addition resulting in an 

20 increase in generating capacity . 

21 "Preferred Sites" are sites within the s~~te on 

22 which an electric utility intends to construct a power plant. a 

23 oower plant alteration. or an addition resulting in an increase in 

24 generating capacity. 

25 Specific Authority: 350.127(2), 186.801(4) F . S. 

CODING: Words underlined are additions; words in 
etrwek th•ev!h type are deletions from existing law . 
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• DOCKET NO. 960111-EU 
DATE: May 29 , 1997 

1 

2 Law Implemented : 186.801, 366 . 04(5), F .S . 

3 History : New __ _ 

4 

5 25-22.071 Submission and Reyiew of the Ten- Year Site 

6 Plans . 

7 ill Filing Requirements ; 

8 J.A1. All electric utilities in t he Stat e of Flor i da 

9 wi th existing generating capacity of 250 roW or greater shal l 

10 prepare a ten-year site plan, and submit 25 copi es to the Flori da 

11 Publ i c Service Qommission's Division of Records and Reporting on 

12 the first working day of April of each year. unless extended . The 

13 plan shall date from Pecember 31 of the prior calendar year . 

14 AnY electric utility. other than those filing ten-

15 year site plans pursuant to (1) (a) , that elects to construct an 

16 additional generating facility exceeding 75 roW gross generating 

17 capacity shall prepare a ten- year site plan. and submit 25 copies 

18 to the Public Seryice Commission ' s Division of Records and 

1 9 Reporting in the year the decision to construct is made or at least 

20 three years prior to application for site certification. a nd every 

21 year thereafter until the facility becomes fully operational . 

22 Tbe Qommission will proyide a copy of the ten-year 

23 site plans to appropriate fe4eral. state. and local agenc i es. water 

24 management districts. and r egional planning coyncils . 

25 

CODING: Words underlined are addi tions; words in 
et~ek th•e~!h type are deletions from existing law . 
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e 
DOCKET NO. 960111-EU 
DATE: May 29, 1997 

ill The Commission will solicit comments from various 

3 federal. state. and local agencies. water management districts. and 

4 regional planning councils regarding the individual utility ten-

5 year site plans. Any written comments shall be filed with the 

E Commission within 60 days from the date of receipt of the plans . 

7 The state agencies from which comments will be solicited will 

8 include; 

9 ill The Department of Environmental Protection. 

10 .ilU. The Pepartment of Transportation. 

11 M The Department of Agriculture and Consumer 

12 services. 

13 ill The Pepartment of Health and Rehabilitative 

14 Services. 

15 .w.. The Game and Fresh Water Fish Commission . 

16 ill The Board of Trustees of the Internal ImProvement 

17 Trust Fund. 

18 jgl The Qepartment of Community Affairs. 

19 ill The Commission will complete its review of the 

20 plans within nine months following submission and will r eport its 

21 findings. along with any comments or recommendations. to the 

22 Florida Pepartment of Environmental Protection and the utilities 

23 filing a plan. Other agencies to which the Commission sent the 

24 plan for reyiew. and other entities may request a copy of the 

25 

CODING : Words underlined are additions; words in 
stl!'tleJt eh•e~!ft type are deletions from existing law . 
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• DOCKET NO. 960111-EU 
DATE: May 29, 1997 

1 

2 review from the Division of Electric and Gas. 2540 Shumard Oak 

3 Boulevard. Tallahassee, Florida 32399. 

4 121 Plans that bave been previously classified by the 

5 Commission as unsuitable may be classified suitable based on 

6 additional data. 

7 The electric utilities in Florida shall compile 

8 aggregate statewide and peninsular Florida (the area east of the 

9 Apalachicola River) data derived from the individual electric 

10 utility base case ten-year site plans and shall SUbmit this data to 

11 the Commission by July 1 of each year. 

12 Specific Authority: 350.127(2), 186.801(4) F.S. 

13 Law Implemented: 186.801 F.S. 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

History: New 

CODING: Words underlined are additions; words in 
e~•~eh •h••~~~ type are deletions from existing law . 
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• DOCKET NO. 960111-EU 
DATE: May 29, 1997 

1 

2 25-22 . 072 Contents of Ten-year Site Plans. 

3 Individual electric utility ten-year site plans 

4 required by Rule 25- 22.071 shall include at a minimum the 

5 information listed in Form PSC/&AG 43. Form PSC/EAG 43 /97) , 

6 entitled "Electric Utility Ten-Year Site Plan Information and Data 

7 Requirements." is incor;porated by reference into this rule and is 

8 available from the Diyision of Electric and Gas. 

9 When an application for certification of a 

10 preferred site for a prqposed facility has been f i led with the 

11 Department of Enyirgnmental Prqtection. nq further environmental or 

12 land use data shall be submitted to the Commission for that site. 

13 Specific Authority: 350 . 127(2), 186.801(4) F .S . 

14 Law Implemented: 186.801, 366 . 04(5) , 366 . 05(7) F . S. 

15 History : New ---
16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

CODING: Words underlined are additions ; words in 
ee•~elt eh•e~~h type are deletions from existing law . 
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State of Florida 

Public Service Commission 

ELECTRIC UTILITY TEN- YEAR SITE PLAN 

INFORMATION AND DATA REQUIREMENTS 

Form PSC/EAG 43 

/97) 
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ELECTBIC QTILITY TEN-YEAR SITE PLAN 

INPOBMATION AND DATA REQUIREMENTS 

The Public Service Commission i s responsible for ensuring 

that Florida's electric utilities plan, develop, and maintain a 

coordinated electric power grid throughout the state. The 

Commission also must ensure that electric system reliability and 

integrity is maintained, that adequate electricity at a reasonable 

cost is provided, and that plant additions are cost-effective. In 

order to carry out these responsibilities, the Commission must have 

information sufficient to assure that an adequate, reliable, and 

cost-effective supply of electricity is planned and provided . To 

that end, the Ten-Year Site Plan shall include at a minimum the 

information and data specified in this form. Where number . d 

schedules are listed, the data required shall be reported on the 

schedules : 

Description of Existing Facilities 

A description of each existing generating and 

transmission facility shall be provided in the ten-year site plan 

to permit an evaluation of the capabilities of existing electric 

utility resources . The information to be provided shall include at 

least: 

1 . A description of electric power generating 

facilities . 
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2. Sc~ale 1: A tabular display of existing generating 

facilities as of December 31 of the year prior to the year the plan 

is filed. 

3. An electric system map or maps showing all 

transmission lines with voltage rating of 230 kV or greater Q~d all 

interties with voltage rating of 69 kV or greater . 

4. A map showing the reporting electric utility 's 

service area, w~~re service area is defined as all areas in which 

the reporting utility provides electric service at both 

distribution and transmission levels . 

Forecast of Electric Power Demand. and 
Energy Consumption 

The demand forecast provides a key element o f the 

demonstration of the reliability need for zdditional generating 

capacity. The following data shall be provided for a ten year 

historical period and a ten year forecast period unless otherwise 

noted: 

1. Schedules 2 . 1, 2.2, 2.3: Tabular displays of energy 

consumption (GWH) and number of customers by customer 

classification (residential, commercial, industrial, and other) 

within the reporting electric utility's service area . Other sales 

and purchases within th~ state and out-of-state shall be included 

and identified . 
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DATE: May 29, 1997 

2. Schedules 3.1, 3.2, 3.3: Tabular displays of base 

case winter and •ummer peak demand (MW), and net energy for load 

(GWH) in the reporting service area. Provide, if available, high 

and low ten year load forecasts of winter and summer peak demand, 

and net energy for load in the reporting service area based upon 

high and low rates of economic growth, using the format of tables 

3.1-3.3. Provide the major assumptions for each growth scenario. 

If banded forecasts are not available, describe how the forecasts 

are tested for sensitivity to varying economic conditions and 

customer growth rates. Provide the forecast sensitivities for 

winter and summer peak demand, and net energy for load. The tables 

shall include electric utility-sponsored residential and 

commercial/industrial Demand Side Management (DSM) data. 

3. Schedule 4: A tabular display of monthly peak demand 

and net energy for load for the most recent calendar year that 

actual data is available and for the first two forecast years . 

4. Schedule 5: A base case ten year fuel quantity 

forecast, in volumetric units such as tons of coal, cubic feet of 

natural gas, and barrels of oil for all fuels used to _generate 

electricity at efte electric utility generating facilities . The 

data shall be further broken down by type of unit within fuel type 

such as Combined Cycle (CC), Combustion Turbine (CT), and Steam . 
. 

Include the most recent two years of actual data. 
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5. Schedules 6.1, 6.2: A base case ten year forecast 

showing the annual net energy for load (GWH), broken down by fuel 

type. Include separate categories for purchases from other 

utilities and for purchases from non-utilit y generators. The data 

shall be further broken down by type of unit within fuel type such 

as CC, CT, and Steam. Include the most recent two years of actual 

data . Also, convert the data described above into percent of net 

energy for load. 
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Forecasting Methods and Procedures 

Each electric utility shall provide documentation cf the 

forecasting procedures used and the rationale for their use. 

Describe the types of data and data sources used, and discuss any 

significant assumptions and informed judgments implicit in the 

forecast. 

Forecast of Facilities Requirements 

Each electric utility submitting a ten-year site plan 

shall illustrate how its existing and proposed generating 

fac i lities will provide for the forecasted load. The capacity 

forecast shall consider all existing generating capability and all 

plants currently under construction, and compare this total 

capability to projected demand plus required reserves ·to determine 

requirements for additional generating facilities. The 

requirements forecast shall identify all such faciliti e s whose 

commercial operation is expected during the ten-year period 

following December 31 of the forecast year . Specific information 

to be provided in the forecast of facilities requirement shall 

include: 

1. Schedules 7 . 1, 7 . 2 : Tabular displays listing a 

ten-year projection of electric capacity, and summer and winter 

peak demand with resulting reserve margins . 
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2. Schedule 8: A tabular display of the generating unit 

additions and changes, including unit specific data for each unit 

which is expected to commence commercial operation during the 

ten-year forecast period . 

3 . Schedule 9: A status report and specifications of 

proposed generating facilities . 

4. Schedule 10: A status report and specifications o f 

proposed directly associated transmission lines corresponding with 

proposed generating facilities. 

5. Identify the supply-side reaources, by year and type, 

that will need to be constructed by the electric utility or 

purchased from a non-utility source, after fully integrating cost-

effective demand-side resources for the ten-year planning horizon . 

Include any repowerings, life extensions, and purchases from 

electric utility and non-utility sources. 

Other Planning Assumptions and Information 

The ten year site plan shall provide sufficient 

information to assure the Commission that an adequate and reliable 

supply of electricity at the lowest cost possible is planned for 

the state's electric needs. In addition to the data requirements 

previously identified, the ten-year site plan shall address the 

following specific areas of the plan including planning assumptions 

and plan sensitivity. 
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1. Describe how any transmission constraints were 

modeled and explain the impacts on the plan. Discuss any plans for 

alleviating any transmission constraints . 

2 . Discuss the extent to which the overall economics 

of the plan were analyzed. Discuss how the plan is determined to 

be cost-effective. Discuss any changes in the generation expansion 

plan as a result of sensitivity tests to the base case load 

forecast. 

3 . Explain and discuss the assumptions used to derive 

the base case fuel price forecast . Explain the extent to which the 

utility tested the sensitivity of the base case plan to high and 

low fuel price scenarios. If high and low fuel price sensitivities 

were performed, explain the changes made to the base case fuel 

price forecast to generate the sensitivities . If high and low fuel 

price scenarios were performed as part of the planning process, 

discuss the resulting changes, if any, in the generation expansion 

plan under the high and low fuel price scenario . If high and low 

fuel price sensitivities were not evaluated, describe how the base 

case plan is tested for sensitivity to varying fuel pri~es . 

4. Describe how the sensitivity of the plan was 

tested with respect to holding the differential between oil/gas and 

coal constant over the planning horizon. 

S. Describe how generating unit performance was 

modeled in the planning process . 
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6 . Descri be and disc uss the financial assumptio ns 

used in the planning process. Discuss how the sensitivity of t he 

plan was tested with respect to varying financial assumptions. 

7 . Describe in detail the electric utility's 

Integrated Resource Planning process . Discuss whether t he 

optimization was based on revenue require me n ts, rates, or total 

resource cost. 

8 . Define and discuss the electric utility's ge neration 

and transmission reliability criteria. 

9 . Discuss how the electric utility verifies the 

durability of energy savi ngs for its DSM programs. 

10 . Discuss how strategic concerns are incorporated i n 

the planning process. 

11. Describe the proc ure me n t process t he electric 

utility intends to utilize to a cquire the additional s upply-side 

resources identified in the electric utility' s ten - year site plan . 

12. Provide the transmission construction and upgrade 

plans for electric utility system lines that must be cert ified 

under the Transmission Line Siting Act (403.52 - 403 .536, F .S.) 

during the planning horizon . Also, provide the rationale for any 

new or upgraded line . 
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Environmental and Land Use Information 

1. The following information on potential sites for each 

new generating facility identified in the requirements forecast 

shall be provided if the utility has obtained a price for the site 

either through purchase, option, or other means: 

a. A United States Geological Survey map at a scale o f l 

inch: 24,000 feet showing the general l ocation of the potential 

site. 

b. A description of t he existing land use(s) of the site 

and adjacent area . 

c . A description of the general environmental features in 

the vicinity of the site (i . e . , wet l ands , uplands, water bodies, 

other unique features, etc . ) . 

d. A description of projected quantities o f water needed 

for the following uses: 

1) Industrial processing; 

2) Industrial cooling ; 

3) Other uses (such as domestic, irrigat ion, other 

potable or non-potable uses) . 

e. A description of pote1 ti~ w~ L~r bup l y sources by 

type (including ground, surface, reclaimed wastewater, other) for 

each of the above uses . 
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2. The following information on eac h identified 

preferred site for each required facility shall be _provided if the 

utility has obtained a price for the s i te either through purchase, 

option, or other means . These sites shall be fully disclosed in 

the ten-year site plan as soon as all parcels of land making up the 

site have either been purchased by, or are under option to, the 

utility or are the subject of condemnation proceedings . 

Land and Environmental Features 

a. A United States Geological Survey map at a scale of 1 

inch: 24, 000 feet showing the general location of t he preferred 

site. 

b. A map showing the general layout of the proposed 

facilities on the preferred site. 

c. A map of the preferred site and adjacent areas in the 

vicinity of the preferred site, showing the level III, (or if level 

III is not available, the level II), Florida Land Use, Cover and 

Forms Classification System (FLUCCS) land use cover. 

d. A description of the existing land use (s) of the 

preferred site and adjacent areas. 

e. A description of the general environmental features on 

and in the vicinity of the site (i.e., wetlands, uplands, water 

bodies, other unique features, etc. ), including the following: 
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1) A description of the natural environment, 

including the types and acreages of the wetland 

systems, upland systems, water bodies, etc.; 

2) A description of all known state and federally 

listed wildlife and plant species listed as 

threatened, endangered, or species of special 

concern; 

3) A statement indicating whether all or portions 

of the preferred site have been designated by the 

applicable regional planning council(s) as a 

natural resource of regional significance in 

their Strategic Regional Policy Plan(s); 

4) A description of any other significaat 

features on the preferred site . 

f . A description of the design features and mitigation 

options being considered in the development of the preferred site. 

g . A description of local government future land use 

designations for the site and adjacent areas . 

h. A description of the criteria used in the site 

selection process and the conclusions that resulted in the 

selection of the preferred site over other potential sites, 

including consideration of existing or proposed utility and other 

linear corridors. 

Water Supply 
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i . A general description of the existing ground and 

surface water resources of the preferred site and adjacent areas, 

including a description of any water resource caution areas 

identified by the applicable water management district(s). 

j. A description of the geologic features of the 

preferred site and adjacent areas. 

k. A description of projected quantities of water needed 

for the following uses: 

1 ) Industrial processing. 

2) Industrial cooling. 

3) Other uses (such as domestic, irrigation, 

other potable or non-potable uses) . 

1. A description of potential weter supply sources by 

type (including ground, surface, reclaimed wastewater, other) for 

each of the uses listed in subsection k . To the extent known, 

identify the specific aquifers or surfac e water bodies being 

considered. 

m. A general description of the available water 

conservation strategies that are being considered in the project 

design to minimize water demands, including a description of how 

they may influence the selection and design of the facility ' s 

cooling and processing methodologies. 

n. A description of potential Lhermal, industrial, point, 

and non-point discharges and the applicable pollution control 
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systems that are being considered in the project design to avoid or 

minimize the adverse impacts of the proposed facility . 

o. A general description of any proposed fuel delivery 

and storage and solid or liquid waste disposal facilities and the 

applicable design features and pollution control systems that are 

being considered to avoid or minimize adverse impacts to ground and 

surface water resources . 

Air and Noise Emissions 

p . Estimates of air emissions and a descript ion of 

potential control systems that are being considered (or used) in 

the project design to avoid or minimize the adverse impacts of the 

proposed facility . 

q. Estimates of noise emissions and a descript ion of 

potential control systems that are being considered (or used) in 

the project design to avoid or minimize the adverse impacts of the 

proposed facility . 

Other 

3 . Provide the status of the app~ication for 

certification of the preferred site with the Depar tment of 

Environmental Protection : certified, certification pending, or 

certification denied. 
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• ATTACHHENT 4 

February 28. 1997 

TO: DIVISION OF APPEALS <MOORE> 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

DIVISION OF RESEARCH ANO REGULATORY REVIEW !CUTI!Mil )ce-ditf' 
REVISED STATEMENT OF ESTIMATED REGULATORY COST FOR DOCKET No 960111 -EU . 
PROPOSED RULES 25-17 .085. 25-17 .0851 . AND 25-17 .0852. FAC. TEN-YEAR SITE 
PLANS 

SUMMARY OF THE RULE 

Until 1995. ten-year site plans were submitted to the Department of Community 

Affairs <DCA> by all utilities with existing generating capacity of 250 mW Cor greater) 

and by other utilities with planned facilities greater than a 50 mW capacity. Since 

1995. plans have been submitted to the Florida Public Service Commission . pursuant to 

s . 186.801(1) . F.S. The Commission is required to evaluate the plans and classi fy them 

as suitable or unsuitable . The Commission will also solic1t and accept comments from 

affected agencies regarding the plans . 

Proposed Rules 25-17 .085. 25-17 .0851. and 25-17 .0852. FAC . would implement the 

statutory requirement for electric utilities to submit ten-year site plan~ to the 

Commission . The plans include information on future power needs and the locat1ons of 

potential and preferred sites for proposed power plants . The proposed rules are based 

on the DCA ten-year site plan rules . Substantive modi fications to those rules 1nclude . 

but are not l imited to. the following: 

1. deletion of the statutory purpose; 
2. references to DCA are changed to the Commission : 
3. deletion of the filing fee schedule: 
4. specific Department of Envi ronmental Protection requirements have been 

deleted: and 
5. a change in the mi ninun f111 ng cr1 ter1 a from 50 mW to 75 mW gross 

generating capacity. 

In addi tion to the changes listed above. Form PSC/ EAG 43 has been developed and 
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made part of the proposed rule . The reporting schedules that compr1se Form PSC/EAG 43 

specify the content and reporting format of data that was previously submltted to the 

Commission in response to infonmal data requests . Finally. specific language descr1b1ng 

the data points regarding air and noise emissions and water resources for preferred 

sites has been included in the proposed rules . 

ESTIMATED NUM8ER AND DESCRIPTION Of INQIVIPUALS AND ENTITIES REQUIRED TO CQMPLY 

The number of utilities filing a plan can change from year to year due to a 

decision to construct new generating capaci ty . As previously stated. ut1l1t1es w1th 

a minimum of 250 mW of existing generating capacity must file annually Under the 

proposed rule. all other utilities must file a plan in the year the decis1on 1s made 

to construct at least 75 mW of new generating capacity or at least three years prior 

to application for certification. and every year thereafter unti l the fac il l ty becomes 

fully operational. As of April 1. 1996. 11 utilities had submitted ten-year s1te plans . 

Of these . 4 were investor owned electric util i ties. 5 were municipal electri c compan1 es 

and 2 were rural electric cooperatives . 

DIRECT COSTS TO THE AGENCY AND OTHER STATE OR LOCAL GOVERNMENT ENTITIES 
Commission staff expects additional administrative costs for di stributing plans 

to local. state. and federal agencies. and other interested parties . and for review of 

the comments provided by those parties . However. the inclusion of Form PSC/EAG 41 1n 

the ten-year site plan rules should reduce staff effort to obtain addi t ional data that 

was previously supplied via informal data requests to the ut1l1ties . 

Some utilities have stated that they may seek confidential treatment for certa1n 

data required by the rules. The Conmission may incur costs associated w1th the 

di sposition of confidentiality claims and the treatment of the data. 

To the extent that the required environmental and land use data can be obtained 

and verified from publicly available sources (e .g. , United States Geological Survey. 

Water Management Districts . etc . ) . there should be minimal additional costs to other 

state and local governmental entities as a result of the proposed rul r" n ,,., ent t11 ~ 
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will also continue to have the opportunity to provide input on the ten-year site p)ans 

to the Commission. 

ESTIMATED TRANSACTIONAL COSTS TO INDIVIDUALS AND ENTITIES REQUIRED TO CQMPLY 

On January 15. 1997 . a data request was sent to 54 utilit1es . 1nclud1ng 1nvestor 

owned electric utilities . rural electric cooperatives . municipal electric ut1l1t1es. 

the Florida Electric Cooperatives Association . and the Florida Municipal Electnc 

Association . The same request was also forwarded to the state water management 

districts. affected state agencies . and interested parties . The data request provided 

an opportunity to file comments on the entire proposed rule : however . i t focused on the 

following sections : Environmental and Land Use Information: Land and Env1ronmental 

. Features : and Air and Noise Emissions . The following analysis is based )n the 13 

responses to the data request. discussions with other Commission staff . and the rev1sed 

Economic Impact Statement submitted by the Division of Research and Regulatory Review 

on February 12. 1996. in this docket. Summary responses will be addressed in turn . 

In general . reporting utilities would experience some increased level of effort 

and cost in providing th~ data required by the proposed rules . However. nonreporti ng 

utilities would benefit from the increase in the minimum new generating facil i ty si ze 

criteria from 50 mW to 75 mW. All utilities would benefit from the delet ion of the 

annual filing fee required by the DCA rules . This fee ranged from Sl50 to Sl. OOO 

depending on the megawatt hours of energy sold annually . Streamlined communications 

with other state agencies through the Commission should also benefit reporting uti l iti es 

by reducing the number and cost of providing responses to informal data r~uests . 

RESPONSES OF INVESTOR OWNED UTILITIES 

Florida Power Corporation <FPC> 

FPC stated that the inclusion of the phrase· . .. a power plant alteration . or an 

addition resulting 1 n an increase in generating capacity" to the definitions of 

·Potential Sites· and ·preferred Sites· (see 25-17 .085 (4) and <5>. FAC) increases the 

scope of the definitions and would cause FPC to produce environmental- data which 
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otherwise would not have been required . Estimated costs to comply w1th th1 s requ1rement 

today were not submitted. but FPC ~stimates that costs could accumulate to approximately 

S500 .000 or more . depending on future resource plans . 

FPC has a similar concern in the Other Planning Assumptions and Information 

section of the rule . The proposed rule requires that a utility descr ibe how any 

transmission constraints were modeled and explain the impacts on the ten-year si te plan . 

FPC stated that a ten-year site plan is "primarily a demand and supply informat1on 

submittal and does not include an assessment of transmission constra1nts (redlspatch 

costs) ." FPC also believes that futur~ mar~et conditions wi l l change. thus call1ng 1nto 

question the analytical value of a transmission constraint study that would annually 

cost several hundred thousand dollars to create. FPC believes that a general discuss1on 

of these issues is sufficient for the ten-year site plan . 

Florida Power & Light CompanY <FP&L> 

Much of the ana1ysis required by the proposed rule is already performed by 

existing FP&L personnel. However. FP&L estimates it wi ll requ1re an addi t 1onal 2.5 man 

. days to comply with the additional requi rements of the three proposed rule sections 

listed in the data request . 

Gulf Power Company <Gulf Power> 

Similar to FP&L. Gulf Power currently performs many of the analyses requ1red by 

the proposed rules . However . Gulf Power estimates that i t wi ll incur addit1onal costs 

with regard to the following items : 

1. Production of a service area map would cost in excess of S2 .000 for the 
first year with minimal update costs in the future . 

2. .Schedules 3.1. 3.2 and 3.3 of proposed Form PSC/EAG 43 call for tabular 
displays of base case winter and summer peak demand <MW> . and net energy 
load <GWH} in the report ing service area . In addition. forecast 
sensitivities for these three cases are also required by the proposed 
rules . Gulf Power does not currently perform forecast sensi ti vi t ies on 
an annual basis . If a suitable proxy is not available in a particular 
year. Gulf Power estimates its costs in the range of SS .OOO to S7 .000 to 
perform the sensitivity tests . 

3. Schedule 9 of proposed Form PSC/EAG 43 requ1 res 1nformati on to be 
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sullnitted regard1ng proposed generating fac111ties . Gulf Power states 
that generic unit performance data is available but that if more spec1f1c 
data was required. additional costs would be incurred . 

4. Given that Gulf Power does not typically study the transmiss1on system 1n 
conjunction w1t~ its capacity resource needs . Gulf Power did not provide 
a dollar estimate for including in the plan a discuss ion of how 
t ransmission constraints were modeled and their impact on the plan . If 
something beyond including a discussion of the transmission system were 
required. Gulf Power would have to evaluate additional compliance costs . 

5. Gulf Power estimates that the cost to produce all of the information 
requested for a potential site would be S28.800 . 

6. Gulf Power estimates that the cost to produce all of the 1nformation 
requested for a preferred si te would be S75.600 . • 

7. The proposed rules require that the information l isted in i tems 5 and 6 
be resubmitted annua 11 y in the ten-year s 1 te p 1 an . Costs wou 1 d be 
incurred to revise and update this material . 

Tamoa Electric Coopany (TECO> 

TECO states that there would be minimal additional costs to prepare and submi t 

the information required in the following sections of the proposed rules : Descr1pt1 on 

of Existing Facilities . Forecast of Electric Power Demand. Energy Consumption. 

Forecasting Methods and Procedures. Forecast of Facilities Requi rements .' However . TECO 

states that it ~ld be ~unduly burdensane and ~ld result in addi tional direct costs" 

to prepare and submit the data required in the sections tltled : Other Pl anmng 

Assumptions and Information. Environmental and Land Use Information. Land and 

Environmental Features. and Air and Noise Emissions . In addition . TECO states that the 

information required in the latter three sections ·may not be relevant for a rev iew of 

a Ten-Year Site Plan . ~ 

If required to c~ly , TECO estimates that the cost to provide the proposed 

Environmental and Land Use Information. Land and Env i ronmental Features . and Air and 

Noise Emissiqrs for potential anq preferred sites is as follows : exi sting si te · SlO .GOO 

to Sl5.000 ; and new (green field) site - S25.000 to S40 .000 . The cost est1mate for a 

new site assumes that a site selection study was conducted . thereby prov1ding a 

substantial amount of the required information . 
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RESPONSES OF MUNICIPAL ELECTRIC COMPANIES 

Gainesville Regional Utilities <GRU) 

GRU states that the information requested by the proposed rule amendments 1s 

presently required in ·notifications . reports. and applications for generation anc.i 

transmission addi t ions· and wiJJ result in -repl ication of reporting requirements. w1th 

additional attendant costs . · 

Jacksonvi l le Electric Authprjty <JEA> 

JEA states that there would be no additional cost to provide the Env1ronmental . 

Environmental Features. and Air and Noise Emissions information . However . the 

additional cost to produce the Land Use and Land Features information would be 

approximately S1 .000 and require no more than two man days . 

Lakeland Electric & Water (lakeland) 

Lakeland 's estimate of the total additional cost for complying with the proposed 

rule changes is S3.840 . 

City of Tallahassee <Tallahassee> 

Tallahassee provided a data point by data point comparison between the est1mated 

man hours required to c~ly with the current rules to the man hours requ1 red under each 

section of the proposed rules . The man hour rate used with the est1mates was S35 00 

per hour . Tallahassee reported no cost to comply wi th ei ther the current or proposed 

version of Rule 25-17.085 Ten Year Site Plan Definitions and Rule 25-17.0851 Subml SS lon 

and Review of the Ten-Year Site Plans . 

With regard to Rule 25-17 .0852 <section No . 1 Schedules> Tallahassee reported no 

difference i'n man hours (41.5) required between the current and proposed rules. 

However. with regard to the section t 1tled Other Planning Ass""'tions and Informat1on. 

Tallahassee estimated an add1t1onal 40 man hours Cup from 31 to 71 hours> would be 

needed to c~ly with the proposed rules . The proposed data points for Env1 ronment al 

and Land Use Information on Potential New Generating Facilities were not part of the 
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existing rules. and Tallahassee estimates 8.5 man hours to comply with these new 

requirements . In addition. the Land and Environmental Features sect1on ~ons1sts of 15 

separate data points of which none were part of the existing rules . Tallahassee 

estimates 32.5 man hours to prepare and submit this information . Finally . the A1r and 

Noise Emissions data points are also new requirements . Tallahassee est1mates 6.5 man 

hours to prepare and submit this data . 

In summary, the total cost to comply with the existing rules 15 72 5 man hours 

or S2.538. and the total cost to comply wi th the proposed rules 1s 160 man hours or 

S5.600 . 

RESPONSES OF RURAL ELECTRIC COOPERATIVES 

The Florida Keys Electric Cooperative Association . Inc . and the West Florida 

Electric Cooperative both responded that they were exempt from the rules due to thei r 

small size or lack of ownership of generation or transmission facil i t ies . 

Seminole Electric Cooperative. Inc . responded that there would be no add1t1onal 

cost to ~rovide Environmental and Land Use Information. Land and Environmental Features . 

and Air and Noise Emissions for a site which it intends (e.g . . preferred s1te> to submit 

an application for certification ~th the Department of Environmental Protection CDEP) . 

If the same infonmation was required for all "Potential Sites .· the cost of consult1ng 

services to compile and submit this information is estimated to be S75.000 to Sl25.000 

per site . 

IMPACT ON SMALL BUSI~ESS. SMALL CITIES. OR SMALL CQUNTIES 

No direct iq>act on small businesses is foreseen as none of the affected 

utilities qualify as a small business as defined in Section 288.703(1). Florida Statutes . 
0995) . However. with regard to small cities or counties that currently own or 

contemplate construction of a generating facility. three potential impacts have been 

identified. First. small cities and counties would benefit from the change 1n the 

minimum filing requirement from 50 mW to 75 mW . Second. these same ent1~1 es would 

benefi t from the elimination of the filing fee . Third. these ent1t1es woul d incur the 
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costs necessary to comply with the new data requirements of the proposed rules 

REASONABLE ALTERNATIVE HEIHOQS 

Three utilities suggested alternatives to the proposed rules . In general . FPC 

believes that the data requi rements for potential sites are ·too burdensome and should 

be el iminated .· FPC also suggests that the transmission information requi rements be 

deleted and replaced with information in the ·Available Transfer Capab1l1t1es .. (ATC) 

posted by utilities on the OASIS' according to ATC cal culati on procedures approved by 

the Florida Reliability Coordinating Counci l (FRCC) . Further . add1t1onal generat1on 

information and t ransmission reliability criteria required under Other Plann1ng 

Assumptions and Information should be deleted and replaced with information that is 

currently filed with the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission as part of the FERC 715 

filing made by the FRCC. 

Gulf Power states that some of the environmental and land use informat ion is 

beyond the scope of a ten-year site plan review and should be deleted because the 

information belongs within a DEP site permitting process . 

Similar to Gulf Power's position. TECO's primary concern is that some of the 

environmental information should be part of a site certification fil ing . 

JCC :tf/e-tenyr3 .tnf 

10ASIS stands for Open Access Same-time Information System. 
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